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What are we going 
to do today?

Review last week
Intermission: Long Paper Instructions
Inland economies in Holocene 
Australia 
Intermission: Long paper peer review
Technology in Holocene Australia



Last 
week
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Intermission:
Long paper 
instructions
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Holocene inland 
economies
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Big issue 
progression or 
diverse trajectories 
of adaptation?



Amazing examples of 
economic restructuring
• Semi-sedentary eeling-fishing-focused 

foragers in southeastern wetlands 
(Lourandos 1980b, 1983)
• Moth harvesting economies in
• Southeastern uplands (Flood 1980, 1988; 

Flood et al. 1987)
• Cycad seed using in the eastern highlands 

(Beaton 1977; Bowdler 1981),
• Seed using in the northeastern rainforest 

societies (Horsfall 1987)



“the American conception of work 
has shifted from jobs to careers to 
callings”

“Americans have forgotten an old-
fashioned goal of working: It’s about 
buying free time.”





A number of archaeologists have
described evidence that reflects
occupation of wetlands.

Lourandos interpreted stratigraphy
at Toolondo as evidence of artificial
drainage and eel management.

Earth mounds were seen as
habitation sites or garden areas
artificially raised above the waters of
wetlands.



Southern Highlands



Jo Flood links  the  
increased  use  of the 
region to the initiation 
of  the  exploitation of  
specialized resources 
such as the Bogong
moth

A very much sought 
after and
delectable food 
source.

Aestivation



Flood suggests 
increased 
archaeological 
visibility in the last 
3,000 years indicates  
the establishment of a 
system of moth 
exploitation.

The same pattern in 
other environments 
indicates a different 
process is probably 
responsible.





Central Queensland Highlands



These gorges  
provide  a  stable 
environment and 
contain a variety 
of plant  species  
which  are 
uncommon in 
surrounding 
regions, plants 
such as cycads.



Wanderer's Cave: A large cave containing a deposit
that was 45cm deep.

Burned wood from the base of the deposit gave a
14C date of 4320 + 70 BP (ANU-1539).

"...the entire deposit seems to be a midden of
Macrozamia shells.” (Beaton)

In the upper portion of the deposit Macrozamia
makes up 30% by weight of all archaeological
material.

Charcoal, often of burnt Macrozamia, makes up a
further 54% of the deposit.



Rainbow Cave: Long narrow niche in a sandstone cliff. A
deposit 60cm deep is contained in the shelter.

Burned wood from the base of the deposit gave a 14C date
of 3600 + 100 BP (ANU-1521).

Macrozamia exploitation is found in all levels above
that 3,600 BP date. Although floral preservation
decreased with depth, Beaton was able to estimate an
average density of 400-600 nuts/m3.

About 50% of shells were affected by fire. Beaton thought
this indicated that the nuts were roasted.

Many of the shells were also broken open, Beaton
presumed this was by a hammer and anvil.



Cathedral Cave: A huge rockshelter, about 40m high, and
with a deposit 2m deep.



Beaton argues that Carnarvon
Gorge is a relatively food-poor
environment.

Exploitation of macrozamia
would have significantly
enhanced the economic base
of a hunger-gatherer group.

Macrozamia have a 60-70%
starch content, and are
comparable to sago as a
starch rich food.

Beaton thought that the
reproductive cycles of
macrozamia plants might
have been altered by humans.

Beaton suggested that
prehistoric people managed
cycads to use them as a form
of communion food to
support large ceremonial
gatherings during the last
4,300 years.

Beaton argued that this view
of Macrozamia use was
consistent with ethnohistoric
observations of cycads being
used at ceremonial
congregations (eg. Kunapipi
ceremony).



Alternative model

Brit Asmussen



NORTH QUEENSLAND RAINFOREST

Antiquity of human exploitation of
rainforests in north Queensland has been
investigated by Nicky Horsfall.



MR2, open  site  in  lowland rainforest.   Basal date 
2,700 BP.



Horsfall identified MR2 as a nut
processing site, with numerous charred
fragments of nutshells from toxic and
non-toxic species.



Jiyer Cave, a basalt shelter on the bank of the 
Russell  River, about  60km south of Cairns.



Dozens of grindstones are present on the 
shelter floor, but not found in the deposit.



Occupation evidence became
more common in the last 2,000
years, and is extremely
frequent only in the last 200
years.

Horsfall suggested rainforests
were marginal environments,
only exploited intensively by
hunter-gatherers if they had a
technology to process the toxic
plant foods.

Richard Cosgrove argued
human rainforest occupation
may be far older but not visible.



Summary of inland Holocene 
economies
• Economic strategies are adapted to 

resources in each landscape.

• Economic restructuring is evidenced in 
some regions but not others.

• Claims for a common progressive trend 
in the evolution of economic systems 
during the Holocene, progressing from 
simple to complex, are not supported



Sandra Bowdler argued for a common
cause for all the economic developments in
every Australian regions during the mid-
Holocene.

Bowdler’s model rested upon two
propositions:

1. That changes in resource management
occurs at or shortly after a package of
technological changes appear in Australia.

2. These technological changes were introduced
form outside Australia.



Intermission:
long paper 
peer review 
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11 Mar: submit your paper 
for peer review
14 Mar: complete your peer 
reviews
18 Mar: submit final version 
for grading



A few tips…
Focus on making claims and 
providing evidence 

Names and numbers are 
excellent evidence

Cite scholarly sources 
frequently



Technology 
in Holocene 

Australia
34

Tasm
ania

not 

included!



Big issues
Did new technology come from 
overseas? Or was is a local 
invention?

Where-ever it came from, why 
did people adopt it? And why 
did they stop using it?



Bowdler’s model rests upon two propositions:

1.  That  changes  in  resource  management 
occurs at  or  shortly  after  a  package  of 
technological changes appear in Australia.

2.  These technological changes were introduced 
form outside Australia.

Sandra Bowdler argued for 
a common cause for all the 
economic developments in 
every Australian regions 
during the mid-Holocene.



This model contains a number of components:

• The origin of changes is external to Australia

• The changes all occur within a short time

• The changes are associated with each other



The claim for external origins
rely on the Dingo and soft
technology.

4,500?





Mulvaney's findings were :

1. The appearance of small distinctive retouched
flakes.

2. A period in which such items were common.

3. More recently, the decline in the frequency of
such small distinctive retouched flakes.



Post-Bondaian (Eloueran) 
Few or no Bondi Points. 
Eloueras/bipolar cores and gloss 
common.

Bondaian
Bondi Points common. Eloueras
absent or uncommon.

Pre-Bondaian (Capertian) 
No Bondi Points or Eloueras. Saws, 
scrapers.



BACKED ARTEFACTS

Backed artefacts were the 
archaeological evidence that first 
demonstrated that the prehistoric 
technology was different to 
historic activities.

They are flakes with steep retouch 
along one or more margins.

Their distinguishing feature is the 
near ninety-degree retouch that 
was often accomplished with the 
use of bipolar techniques on an 
anvil







In 1974 Bob Pearce 
argued that backed 
blades originated in 
the Southeast and 
spread north and 
west. 

It was an Australian 
invention

In the late 1970's Ian Johnson argued that all of the 
specimens in levels older than 4,500 must have 
been disturbed



The implication 
of Johnson’s 
argument was 
that  backed 
artefacts
appeared 
suddenly 4,500 
years ago.

This led to a revitalization of ideas that 
backed artefacts were imported into 
Australia in the mid-Holocene.



An increased and more complex political, social and 
religious life may have been correlated with a declining 
devotion of time and energy to the esoterica of technological 
pursuits. As people concentrated their lives more on 
interaction and consequently on subsistence production, 
such activities as stoneworking may have become luxuries 
which brought little reward and much distraction from the 
‘important’ things in life. (Walters, 1989, p.219)



Variation in backed artefacts has conventionally 
been measured by classifying specimens into sub-
types.

Asymmetrical 
forms (Bondi 
points)

Symmetrical forms 
(Geometric 
microliths)



Use-wear and residues on backed artefacts from 
Mussel Shelter. Wood-working was the 
commonest task, also plant-processing, bone-
working and cutting flesh

maintenance rather than extractive



Current knowledge of the distribution of backed 
artefacts



Points are a category of 
retouched flake that:

POINTS

have converging, often 
straight, retouched lateral 
margins,

are elongate and 
symmetrical around their 
long axis, and

have vaguely leaf-like 
shapes. 



Unifacial Bifacial Serrated/Dentated







Small Tool Tradition

It has been suggested that all of these types of stone
artefacts form a single package, that they have a common
origin and appear at the same time and represent a single
phenomenon



Small Tool Tradition

It has been suggested that all of these types of stone
artefacts form a single package, that they have a common
origin and appear at the same time and represent a single
phenomenon

This is unlikely because:

1. Different geographic distribution.

2. New evidence of chronology.

3. Ill defined functional and technological
relationship between different types.



Example of the 
vertical distribution 
of backed artefacts
in a site excavated 
near Sydney by Val 
Attenbrow.

The association of 
the lowest backed 
artefacts are not 
explained by 
vertical movement



In the east they are manufactured during the early
Holocene, in archaeological deposits dated to before 7-
5,000 BP.

Discussions of backed artefact chronology have failed
to sufficiently differentiate between

1. the first appearance of backed artefacts and

2. the major phase of backed artefact discard.



Sudden appearance

Tim
e

Abundance

Gradual evolution

These conclusions are congruent with our current understanding of 
chronological change.



Early backed artefacts in the 
southeast and northeast

Mussel Shelter: 6,200-9,500 years bp
Loggers Shelter: 9,400 years bp
Capertee 3: 6,800 years bp

Walkunder Arch: 15,500 years bp
OLH in the Gulf of Carpentaria: 15,500 
years bp





High risk is a low 
probability of 
foraging 
success or a 
high negative 
consequence 
following from 
foraging failure.









Risk reducing because…

1. precisely made

2. standardised size and 
shape

3. multifunctional



These features can be understood if these 
implements are seen as components of 
portable, reliable composite tools that reduce 
uncertainty during the exploitation of the 
landscape.

Years BP Effective Precipitation Backed artefact
production

0-2,000 Increasing but still variable Low
2-4,000 Low and variable High
4-5,000 Declining Increasing
>5,000 High Very low



Summary
Points and backed artefacts are probably 
not part of the same package

Holocene abundance of small artefacts
probably emerged from much earlier local 
technology

Did this proliferation of small tools come 
from social processes or adaptive needs? 




